
At Intermedia, our Cloud 
Academy Internship Program 
is built for current students 
who want to gain real-world 
experience, build new skills, 
and want the opportunity 
to collaborate with a team 
on projects that are truly 
meaningful. 

The summer internship is a 10 
weeklong program from June to 
August. You will be a full-time 
member where you will be 
assigned a dedicated mentor 
and work alongside your team 
on specific project(s). 

What to expect:

Our interns will be able to bring their fresh 
ideas, perspective, and passion to make their 
mark and partner with their desired team to 
help deliver on business-critical projects. 
We offer internships in multiple job families 
and open to current students in a Bachelor’s, 
Master’s, or MBA programs.

10
weeks

Internship opportunities are fully remote
or hybrid depending on location. We have hubs

in Sunnyvale, CA and Bellevue, WA. 



THROUGHOUT THE INTERNSHIP, YOU WILL ALSO BE INVOLVED IN A 
VARIETY OF DIFFERENT EVENTS LISTED BELOW!

** Intermedia offers a handful of off-cycle internships throughout the year 

Manager/Mentor Connects
A regular check in to discuss 
priorities, project updates, 
career goals and advice.

BUSINESS 
ENGAGEMENT

Meet the Leaders
You will have the opportunity 
to meet with various executive 
leaders across the company 
and learn more about their 
background, the department 
they oversee, and how they 
impact the Intermedia business.

BUSINESS 
ENGAGEMENT

BUSINESS 
ENGAGEMENT

Cloud Academy 
Celebration
At the end of the program, 
you will have the opportunity 
to present the project(s) you 
were engaged with and share 
achievements you made 
throughout your internship 
to our key executives! 

Building Your Brand 
Learn how to develop your 
elevator pitch, perfect your 
resume, and understand 
what recruiters look for 
while screening resumes. 

LEARNING 
SESSION

Culture Club
A forum that is committed 
to planning and promoting 
engagement and a fun way to 
foster connections with fellow 
Intermedians as well as the 
communities we serve.  

EMPLOYEE
ENGAGEMENT

UCaas and Ccaas
Better understand the cloud 
communications industry by 
learning more about UCaas 
and Ccaas.

LEARNING 
SESSION

Company All Hands 
A companywide meeting where 
our executives share business 
updates, new products releases, 
and employee recognitions 

BUSINESS 
ENGAGEMENT

Women of Intermedia 
A forum where all Intermedia 
employees, regardless of gender, 
share in learning, are 
empowered in understanding the 
importance of self-development, 
support each other’s growth as 
individuals and UNITE in our 
success at Intermedia.

EMPLOYEE
ENGAGEMENT

Intern Meet-ups 
Regular intern get-togethers in 
person and virtually to share 
your experiences, have fun, and 
learn more about each other in a 
social setting.

EMPLOYEE
ENGAGEMENT
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